Bythe use of the experimental data of manyprevious studies, a newcorrelation for the pressure drop of a packed column was obtained in this work. The total pressure drop is expressed as the sum of the dry pressure drop and the wet pressure drop. The dry pressure drop originates mainly from the friction of gas rising through the void of the packed bed, and is expressed by the Fanning equation. The wet pressure drop originates from the increase in net gas velocity because of the smaller void of the packed bed owing to the liquid holdup, and therefore it is expressed as a function of liquid holdup, gas velocity, etc. The liquid holdup consists of static and dynamic holdups, and is correlated separately.
Intr o du cti on
In previous studies, the method of dimensional analysis has been frequently used to correlate experimental values of the pressure drop of a packed column.
Moreover, correlations of the pressure drop for dry packing (dry pressure drop) and for irrigated packing (total pressure drop) have been carried out separately, and no report expressing the total pressure drop consisting of the drop for dry packing and the residuals has apparently been published to date.
Because of the smaller void of the packed bed in an operation with irrigation, the net gas velocity through the void becomes larger than that for dry packing. It is inferred that the difference between the total and dry pressure drops (wet pressure drop) is influenced strongly by the liquid holdup in the packed bed, because of the increase in the net gas velocity.
However, there is a lack of studies referring to the relation of wet pressure drop and liquid holdup. In this paper, the experimental values of the many previous studies of the total pressure drop of a packed columnare correlated as the sumof the dry pressure drop and the wet pressure drop which is a function of liquid holdup, etc.
Data and Characteristics of Hydraulic Performance
The kinds of packing, the range of packing size, the superficial gas and liquid velocities used in pre- In the data rearrangements of this paper, the void fractions of various packings reported by Leva11} and others12'13) are used. They are shown in Table 2 . Since some of the reports showed only correlations, the pressure drop and liquid holdup were reproduced from the correlations using the originally reported data of void fraction. passage of rising gas in a packed bed reduces the void fraction from e to (s-HL) by HL and thus the net gas velocity and pressure drop increase. APd originates mainly from the friction of the gas which rises through the void of the packed bed. Figure 2 shows the experimental values of the pressure drop for spheres measured by Broz et al.3) . The broken points of the lines of the pressure drop for the irrigated packing in the figure are the loading points, and in the region of gas velocity less than these points, HL is not influenced by gas velocity. The data rearrangements in the present study are carried out with the use of the values of HL and the pressure drop in the region. 
1 Static liquid holdup
The experimental values of Hs for the various packings reported by Otake etalU) and Others8 '15'17'18'20'21) , are plotted in Fig. 3 against packing size (dp). As Hs is mainly influenced by dp, it is expressed as follows.
Hs=1.53 x l0-*d-U2°(1)
2 Dynamic liquid holdup The examples of the experimental values of Hd for
Berl saddles7'9'17'18>25) are shown in Fig. 4 . It is observed that Hd increases with the Reynolds numberof liquid based on dp (ReL), and with the decrease in dp, within ±30 % in accuracy. where / is the friction factor. The values of/ calculated from Eq. (5) by the use of the experimental values are plotted in Fig. 7 in the form of/versus the Reynolds number of gas based on dp (ReG). Although the friction factor (/) decreases and approaches a constant value with increasing ReG, an approximating correlation by the solid lines in the figure will be made. We obtain the following equations; for ReG <200, f= U4Rea0'742 (6) 5) and (6) or (7) . In this figure, the abscissa is the net gas velocity based on (e-HL) and the broken points are the loading points.
The slope (C) of lines for the various packings is plotted in Fig. 10 against uu. For the region of uu where C is constant, (JPw/z) is expressed as follows. For the various packings, the values of the coefficient (k) and the applicable ranges of (uul(s-HL)) are shown in Table 3 . From Eqs. (5) and (9), (JPT/z) is expressed as follows.
APT
4// ugc VfPadp feK^W^-)2 <io> JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING OF JAPAN Figure 12 shows the comparison of experimental values
with calculated values of (APT/z). The values of (APd/z) in Eq. (10) are calculated by the use of net gas velocity based on (e-HL). Equation (10) is useful in the ranges ofvariables shown in Tables 1 and  3 . The mean relative deviation of the calculated values of (APT/z) for the various packings is 33.3 %.
On the other hand, the previous correlations8'11'1â re inaccurate, compared with Eq. (10).
Discussion
The correlations for liquid holdup and pressure drop of a packed column are compared with those of a plate columnwithout downcomer and are characterized in the following sections.
1 Liquid holdup
It was found that HLwas a function of uu, dp, e, pL and fiL9 and was expressed by Eq. (3) for a packed column. On the other hand, it has been reported that in a plate column23} HL is dependent on the change in the gas and liquid velocities, the plate geometry (Ah/AC9 etc.) and the physical properties of the liquid. As e and Ah/Ae are geometrical factors equivalent to the void in the column, it is concluded that the effects of the factors on HL are similar in both columns.
2 Pressure drop
The total pressure drop is analogously expressed as the sum of APd and APWin both columns. APd is characterized by the fact that it originates mainly from the friction of the gas rising through the void in a packed columnand the sudden change of the passage of gas flow in a plate column. Therefore, APd increases in proportion to the 1.25-1.80th power of ugc in the former and ugc squared in the latter, respectively2^. The geometrical factors influencing APd are e and dp in the former, Ah/Ac and the hole diameter in the latter22K It is concluded that the effect of the geometrical factors is similar in both columns as well asHL.
In a plate column, APWis a function only of HL influenced by ugc. However, it is a function ofHL and ugc in a packed column, because the experimental values in the region where HL is not influenced by gas velocity are used in the data rearrangement.
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Conclusions
The pressure drop of a packed column was investigated by the use of the experimental data of many previous studies, and the following conclusions were obtained.
1) The total pressure drop is correlated as the sum of the dry and wet pressure drops.
2) The dry pressure drop, originating mainly from the friction of the gas rising through the void, is expressed by Eqs. (5) and (6) or (7).
3) The wet pressure drop is a function of HL and ugc, and is expressed by Eq. (9) and Table 3. 4) The liquid holdup is expressed by Eq. (3) as the sum of the static and dynamic holdups.
Nomenclat ur e Ah/Ac = ratio of total hole area to columnarea dp = packing size / = friction factor = dynamic liquid holdup in packed column Reynolds number of liquid based on packing size (=dpUicpLljLtLe) gas velocity based on cross-sectional area of column liquid velocity based on cross-sectional area of column height of packed bed void fraction of packed bed viscosity of gas viscosity of liquid viscosity of water density of gas density of liquid
